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Abstract 

In general, the mining sector contributes to the development of remote areas, which may 

not have taken place otherwise. As Indonesia has rich mineral deposits scattered throughout the 

country, productivity in mining operations is very important for regional development.  

We measured the relative efficiency factors influencing interprovincial inequality in 

mining labor productivity in Indonesia for 1990‒2010, by applying data envelopment analysis 

in the inequality decomposition analysis. We found that the efficiency component contributes 

negligibly to the narrowing interprovincial inequality in mining productivity, which means that 

most regions in Indonesia have similar relative efficiency in resource utilization and allocation. 

The reason for this may be the large-scale operations and exclusive mining rights of 

Indonesia’s mining firms, which means that these firms operate at nearly the maximum level 

and optimal scale.  

In contrast, pure labor productivity contributes largely to the narrowing productivity 

inequality. The composition of yielding natural resources and the quality and size of mineral 

deposits are factors that have a major influence on pure labor productivity. 
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1. Introduction 

The mining industry has some special characteristics that are not shared with many 

other sectors. Not a few mineral deposits occur in remote locations and their relative scarcity 

increases their prices that can cover the long distance transportation cost. The mining 

operations contributed to make export earning, attract foreign capital, provide infrastructure, , 

raise the tax revenues, create jobs, provide new skills for the labor force, and generate 

demands for local goods and service. Besides, the mining production is mostly on a large 

scale and is heavily mechanized, so that the industry is capital-intensive rather than labor-

intensive. (Clarke et al 2013).  

In the context of regional science, the role of mining activities receives great attention 

in regional development, because the mining sector, of which productivity is the higher than 

other sectors, contributes to the development of many remote areas, which may not have 

taken place otherwise. Therefore, several empirical studies examined the relationship 

between the mining sector and regional income in resource rich countries such as, Australia 

Chile, China, Indonesia, Peru, Russia, South Africa, the United States (Akita et al. 2011, Bas 

and Kunc 2009, Bhattacharyya and Resosudarmo 2015, Bosker and Krugell. 2008, 

Buccellato and Mickiewicz 2009, Donald 1987, Fatah 2008, Fleming and Measham. 2015, 

Ivanova 2014, Kresge and Seiver 1978, Loayza and Rigolini. 2016, Partridge and Lobao 

2013, Reeson et al. 2012, Spiegel 2012 ).  

The mining sector has made a very significant contribution to the Indonesian economy 

over the past several decades and will continue to do so for decades to come. According to a 

Fraser Institute survey, Indonesia is ranked amongst the top six countries in the world in 

terms of geological prospectively. Indonesia is the seventh largest producer of both gold and 

coal in the world and the second-largest gold producer in Asia.  

Given Indonesia’s rich mineral resources, the mining sector represents a large share of 

the gross domestic product (GDP) of many provinces, including that of East Kalimantan 

(41.6%), Riau (35.8%), Papua (33.3%), West Nusa Tenggara (27.4%), South Kalimantan 

(22.2%), and South Sumatra (21.1%), contributing approximately 8% to the national GDP 

(Central Bureau of Statistics 2010).  

Although the nation increased employment and GDP in the mining sector in 1990–2010, 

the higher annual growth in employment (4.4%) relative to GDP growth (1.4%) resulted in 

negative growth of labor productivity (−2.9%). Due to the highly capital-intensive nature of 
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this sector, in 2010, mining productivity (IDR 136 million) was much higher than non-mining 

productivity (IDR 19.2 million); therefore, the mining operations scattered across the nation 

may contribute to affecting the interprovincial economic imbalance and has been frequently 

questioned in the empirical research (Akita et al. 2011, Bhattacharyya and Resosudarmo 

2015, Fatah 2008). Akita et al. (2011) analyzed structural changes from the mining to the 

manufacturing sector as determinants of Indonesia’s interprovincial income inequality. 

Bhattacharyya and Resosudarmo (2015) examine the relations between growth in mining 

sector and reduction in poverty and inequality, using provincial panel data for 1977 ‒ 2010. 

They found that growth in non-mining significantly reduces poverty and inequality while 

growth in mining appears to have no effect on the same due to the asymmetric forward and 

backward linkages of mining and non-mining sectors. Fatah (2008) uses a Social Accounting 

Matrix (SAM) to analyze the impact of the coal mining industry on the South Kalimantan 

Province’s economic growth and environmental sustainability. The results show that the 

large-scale coal mining is more profitable economically than small-scale operations while the 

latter is more environmental friendly. However, to the best of our knowledge, very few 

studies examined the interregional difference in mining labor productivity, associated with 

efficiency factors. 

We measure the causal factors of interprovincial inequality in mining labor productivity 

in Indonesia for 1990‒2010 by referring to Cheng and Li’s (2006) inequality decomposition 

technique. We apply data envelopment analysis (DEA) to incorporate relative efficiency 

factors in the decomposition analysis. 

2. Method and Data  

Note that all exogenous variables and related endogenous variables used in this study 

are specific to the mining sector, assuming that each province uses factor inputs in the mining 

sector to produce the corresponding GDP. 

2.1. DEA Application of Multiplicative Income Decomposition  

DEA is a linear-programming method for assessing the relative efficiency of decision-making 

units (DMUs). DEA derives a surface called “frontier,” which follows peak performers and 

envelops the remainder. The DEA model has two versions by assumption with different 

frontiers: (1) constant returns to scale (CRS) where all DMUs operate at the optimal scale and 

(2) variable returns to scale (VRS) where all DMUs operate at the maximum level.  
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Each DMU is assigned an efficiency score between zero and unity (efficient: score = 1; 

inefficient: score < 1). The VRS and CRS models measure the scores for pure technical 

efficiency (pe) and overall technical efficiency (oe), respectively. The ratio of oe to pe 

derives scale efficiency (se). The pe score helps assess the ability of a DMU to utilize a given 

resource, whereas the se score helps assess the optimality of the operation size (Coelli et al. 

2005). We use the output-oriented model that maximizes the DMU’s outputs and keeps 

inputs unchanged.  

We treat a province as a DMU and use output-oriented CCR and BCC models in order 

to  take  into  account  given  province-specific  resource  endowments  and  the  presence  of 

economies or diseconomies of scale in Indonesia’s provinces. Suppose that each province i (i 

= 1, ..., n) uses m inputs Xij (j = 1, ... m) to produce gross regional domestic products 

(GRDP) of the mining sector Yi. In the output-oriented DEA model, Ysi  and Yei  are province  

i’s  projected  output of GRDP  without  pure  technical  inefficiency  and  overall  technical 

inefficiency, respectively. Our study use physical and human capital and labor as input 

variables. 

Figure 1 depicts piecewise-linear frontiers assembled by four observed DMUs A–D. 

The diagonal passing through 0B represents the CRS frontier, whereas ABD represents the 

VRS frontier. All observed DMUs except C are efficient under VRS, and only a straight line 

passing through B is efficient under CRS. C1 and C2 are projected under VRS and CRS, 

respectively. Two projected output values Ysi and Yei are shows as are from actual output 

values Y of inefficient DMU C. Then, each of three score in province i is expressed as (oe = 

Y i  / Ysi), (pe = Yi  / Yei), and (se = Yei  / Ysi).  

We  can  run  the  following  output-oriented DEA CCR model in the dual form  to  

obtain  the peio score of one of n province under evaluation, denoted as province io:   

Maxθ,z θ 

s.t. θ ·Y10 ≤ Σn
i=1 ziYi 

Σ
n
i=1 ziXij  ≤ Xi0j (j = 1, … m)  

zi ≥ 0 
Σ

n
i=1 zi = 1 (i = 1, … n),                                                           (1) 

where θ and z are decision variables. (1/θ) represents the peio score, which varies between 

zero and unity. z is an unknown optimal weight for each province and takes a non-negative 

value. Removing the last constraint, we obtain the oei0 scores (Yi / Yei) under CRS. Dividing 
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oe by pe, we obtain the se score (Ysi / Yei). The relation of the three scores is expressed as 

follows:  

oei = pei · sei .  (2) 

Let L be the labor force; labor productivity is then expressed as xi (= Yi / Li). Below the 

frontier level, the labor productivity is decomposed as follows:  

xi = (Yei / Li ) · pei · sei = xei · oei ,                   (3) 

where xe = (Ye / L) indicates pure labor productivity, that is, labor productivity after 

eliminating the overall technical inefficiency. It is affected by the per capita level of factor 

inputs and technological progress. 

2.2. Inequality Decomposition Method 

Let μx, μxe, and μoe be the provincial mean values of labor productivity, μx [ = (1 / n) Σxi] , and 

its two multiplicative elements. The interprovincial inequality of labor productivity is 

measured by the Theil second index as follows: 

T(x) = (1 / n) Σn
i=1 ln (μx / xi) [T(x) ≥ 0],                    (4) 

where T represents the Theil second index.  

Substituting Equation (3) into Equation (4) and multiplying the quotient inside the 

natural logarithm by (μxe · μoe / μxe · μoe) yields 

T(x) = (1 / n) Σ
n

i=1 ln [μxe / xei · μoe / oei · μx / (μxe · μoe)] 

       = (1 / n) Σ
n

i=1 ln (μxe / xei)  

        + (1 / n) Σ
n

i=1 ln (μoe / oei) + ln [μx / (μxe · μoe)],   (5) 

where the first and second additive terms on the right-hand side are strict Theil second 

indexes.1 We rewrite Equation (5) as  

                                                 

1 Theil indexes are distance functions that measure the divergence between the two shares. Their 

structure requires that the weights be given by the share in the numerator of variables inside the 

natural logarithm (Gisbert 2001). Quotients inside the natural logarithm of the first and second terms 

in Equation (5) are expressed as follows. 

 (μxe / xei) = [(1 / n) / (xei / Σxei)] 
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T(x) = T(xe) + T(oe) + ln [μx / (μxe · μoe)].     (6) 

We express the covariance of xe and oe [cov(xe, oe)] as follows:  

cov(xe, oe) = (1 / n) Σn
i=1 (xei – μxe) (oei – μoe)  

                  = μ – μxe · μoe .     (7) 

Dividing both sides by (μxe · μoe), we get 

μ / (μxe · μoe) = cov(xe, oe) / (μxe · μoe) + 1.    (8) 

Substituting Equation (8) into Equation (6), we obtain 

T(x) = T(xe) + T(oe) + ln [cov(xe, oe) / (μxe · μoe) + 1]  

       = T(xe) + T(oe) + I(xe, oe),    (9) 

where I(xe, oe) = ln [cov(xe, oe) / (μxe · μoe) + 1]  is the interaction term that can be positive, 

negative, or zero if the element variables are correlated positively, correlated negatively, or 

not correlated.  

We measure inequality decompositions in the oe score using Equation (2).  

T(oe) = T(pe) + T(se) + I(pe, se)     (10) 

2.3 Data 

We use data on GDP and factor inputs (labor and physical capital) of the mining sector 

in 26 contiguous Indonesian provinces for the quinquennial period of 1990–2010.2 The data 

on GDP and labor are from the Statistical Yearbook of Indonesia (Central Bureau of Statistics 

1990–2010), and we estimate the provincial values of physical capital by using data from 

Kataoka and Wibowo (2014) and Yudanto et al. (2004).3 All monetary values are expressed 

                                                                                                                                                        

 (μoe / oei) = [(1 / n) / (oei / Σoei)] 

Each term is weighted by the number of provinces ( )n  1  and satisfies the Theil index property.  

2 Political reforms after the 1998 economic crisis increased the number of provinces from 27 to 34. 

Until now, no effort has been made to adjust historical data to account for these changes. Therefore, 

we consider only 26 provinces, aggregating data on the new and existing provinces for each year.  
3 These two studies present the aggregate physical capital estimates by province for 1990–2010 and 

national physical capital estimates by sector for 1960–2002, respectively. We employ exponential 
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in constant prices for the year 2000.  

3. Empirical Results  

Table 1 shows the summary results of the efficiency analysis for 1990 and 2010. The 

higher mean and minimum values of both pe and se scores indicate that the mining sector for 

majority of the provinces utilized given factor inputs at nearly the maximum level and 

allocated factor inputs at nearly the optimal scale. This increase in both values for the period 

suggests that there was improvement in their abilities of resource utilization and allocation.  

Table 2 displays the numbers of provinces by returns to scale (RTS).4 The provinces 

exhibiting CRS increased from nine to 21 for the period, by decreasing provinces exhibiting 

IRS (from seven to five) and DRS (from 10 to zero). For the period, many scale-inefficient 

provinces could have adjusted their size of operation to gain efficiency. This suggests that the 

mining sector could have managed to prevent being subjected to business-unfriendly 

regulations and deal with the financial constraints.  

Table 3 shows the interprovincial inequality decomposition in mining labor productivity 

for the quinquennial years of 1990–2010. The productivity inequalities, which largely 

declined from 1.808 to 0.852, are determined by pure labor productivity that is affected by 

non-efficiency factors, that is, per worker level of physical capital and technology. Unlike in 

many other sectors, the mining sector relies heavily on the quality and size of the natural 

capital stock. Therefore, one major factor that influences pure labor productivity relates to the 

composition of yielding natural resources and quality and size of mineral deposits.  

In contrast, the efficiency component remains negligible simply because almost all 

provinces’ mining sectors operate nearly at the maximum level and optimal scale. One 

                                                                                                                                                        

extrapolation for the missing years. For the estimation, we use the uniform capital-output ratio of the 

mining sector across provinces, assuming the indifferent profit-maximizing behaviour of the 

corresponding firms across provinces.  
4 A province is scale efficient if it operates at CRS. A scale-inefficient province takes the form of 

either increasing returns to scale (IRS) or decreasing returns to scale (DRS). IRS is due to their 

small size of operation, which may be essential to enhance their efficiency by increasing their scale 

of operations. The reverse is also true for DRS (Coelli et al. 2005).   
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possible reason for high efficiency could be that Indonesia’s mines are operated by the large-

scale, domestic (state-owned or private) and multinational firms with rich skilled labor and 

high level of technology. Besides, these firms are generally given exclusive mining rights and 

consequently monopolize the operations at the assigned mining site. Because of the 

aforementioned reasons, mining firms can utilize factor inputs nearly at the maximum level 

and adjust the operation size to the optimal scale as regional monopolies.  

The inequality in the overall technical efficiency can be further decomposed; however, 

we do not report the decomposition results as they are minor.  

4. Conclusion  

Applying the inequality decompositions to Indonesia’s mining sector for 1990–2010, 

we found that the narrowing interprovincial productivity inequality is determined by pure 

labor productivity. One major factor that influences pure labor productivity relates to the 

composition of yielding natural resources and quality and size of mineral deposits. In contrast, 

the efficiency component is negligible; that is, the relative efficiency in resource utilization 

and allocation is mostly similar throughout the country. This may be because Indonesia’s 

mining firms generally operate on a large scale and are given exclusive mining rights; that is, 

the firms operate nearly at the maximum level and at the optimal scale. 

We measured the relative efficiency of each province’s performance in each 

quinquennial year for the period, but did not measure the efficiency change over time. This 

limitation relates to our potential extension. Further, another growing concern in Indonesia is 

the negative growth of the mining productivity for the last decade. The DEA-based 

Malmquist productivity index measures the productivity change over time and can be 

multiplicatively decomposed into two components: efficiency change and frontier shift 

(technical change). This potential extension could contribute to further discussions and 

understanding of policy implications.  
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